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WE CONTINUE TO PROPEL 

YOUR BUSINESS WITH THE 

ENVIRONMENT IN MIND

It starts with passion.

Being passionate comes 
easy when you genuinely 
enjoy what you do. We 
love solving problems, 
telling our clients’ stories, 
and hatching ideas that 
help you be the leader 
in your space. We advo-
cate green technology 
and that is where we dif-
ferentiate from the oth-
ers.

We’re not a jack-of-all-
trades, master of none. 
Our size (roughly 20 staff) 
affords us the ability to 
offer numerous special-

ties while still maintain-
ing a boutique feel. Our 
pool of talents are major 
players of what we do 
and can display proven 
expertise in their respec-
tive fields.

We mind your business.

We know that your suc-
cess is our success. That’s 
why our work-till-it’s-
done right philosophy 
makes us committed to 
every project. Because 
thrilling our clients is not 
everything, it’s the only 
thing. 



WHO WE ARE  AND WHAT WE DO

THE FUTURE OF BUSINESS IS DEFINED BY 
THOSE WHO ARE PREPARED  

FOR WHAT’S NEXT

Moving beyond means implementing an IT environment that can handle the 
unexpected, and having answers while rendering excuses obsolete. We at Intel-
Star Technologies  is building a competitive edge into your IT environment and 
transforming the way we deliver services to our client like you. We move beyond 
shifting a new operating model for enterprise as IT Service.

Established by a group of young and dynamic professionals in the IT industry 
who thinks differently in finding ways to propel your business in the 21st century 
environment. Their strategies is to be more cost-effective and environmentally 
sound while maintaining your business on the top.

We are not new in the business and we can provide solutions in every aspects of 
technology integrations. We believe that in today’s business, what is important is 
the quality and support you can get to your business beyond your competitors.

That is why, we specialized in IT solutions that we consider as the most antici-
pated areas of concern in today business paradigm. IntelStar provides world 
class professionals dedicated to give you the service from start to finish.

ITS TIME TO MAKE YOUR MOVE.



WE THINK DIFFERENTLY, 

JUST LIKE EVERYBODY ELSE

There’s no shortage of creative thinkers out there. 
What’s a little harder to find are creative thinkers who 
understand technology in business – what drives 
consumers to buy, what makes brands compelling, 
and how technology works in a small strategic deci-
sions today can have huge ramifications to the bot-
tom line down the road.

That’s where IntelStar has its niche. We’ve got crazy-
talented creatives and techno gurus behind us who 
makes significance contributions in all projects that 
we do. 

Be curious...

COMPREHENSIVE. We at IntelStar Technologies. provides a com-
prehensive range of IT services, as what is professionally known as 
a systems integrator, providing not only consultancy but also the 
software and hardware built into the service package. 

QUALITY SOLUTIONS. We are dedicated to that mission - to provide quality 
IT solutions to you as our client. Our team has built the kind of cutting edge 
know-how in the Information Technology field that can assure each client 
that their IT problem-solving is in good hands. 



OUR RANGE OF SERVICES

ALLIANCES MAKE 
US STRONGER.  
We are partners of lead-
ing IT brands in the indus-
try. This sets our leverage 
to all our clients to assure 
you that we have the af-
ter sales support that you 
ever wanted. Achieving 
our peak performance 
requires a more strong 
partners to support your 
requirements and man-
age solution that foster 
strategic thinking and 
flawless execution.

Enhance Your Network Infrastructure

The tremendous IP traffic growth is fuelled by new media applications and cus-
tomer demand for more interactive, personalization, mobility, and video. We 
provide solutions that let you deliver personalized, next-generation services and 
media experiences anywhere, anytime.

Converge Services on One Infrastructure

The IP Next-Generation Network (IP NGN) helps enable end-to-end scale, resil-
iency, and efficiency so you can deliver the Connected Life. Our solutions pro-
vide a multiservice convergence platform so you can serve residential, business, 
and mobile customers with a single network infrastructure and: Lower capital 
and operating costs, Reduce time to market, Capture new revenue opportuni-
ties.

Go Beyond Cloud Computing

Manage your business in the cloud. We offers enterprise-class managed solu-
tions for small, medium, large and enterprise businesses. Utilizing a best-in-class 
network architecture, IntelStar Technologies allows its customers to focus on their 
core business while letting us provide them with an enterprise-level infrastructure 
for a fixed, predictable monthly fee. Our infrastructure utilizes best-in-class archi-
tectures and technologies from Cisco, Citrix, HP, NetApp, Nimsoft, and VMware. 

IT SOLUTIONS THAT MOVE BEYOND



IntelStar Technologies is not just your typical IT solu-
tions provider. We also advocate the open source 
framework of choice for developing sophisticated 
Web 2.0 standard and dynamic web applications. 
IntelStar uses the power of objects to master the 
web. With IntelStar, it can turn your website into a 
highly dynamic and interactive presence on the 
web. 

We supports proven open source web applications 
spectrum from Wordpress, MySQL to Apache. With 
partners in the leading technology solution and in-
frastructure integration, your investment will not be 
put to waste.

RANGE OF SERVICES

• Structured Cabling
• LAN/WAN Integration
• Wireless Solution (PPT/PTMP)
• NAS Environment Set-up
• Data Center Set-up
• Audio/Video Wireless  
   Connectivity

• VOIP /IP-PABX Setup (NGN  
   Solution)
• Customized Prepaid Billing  
   System (wired/wireless)
• Remote Access Solution
• Asterisk IP PBX
• Corporate SMS Solutions
• Solar Panel Solutions

• CCTV Internet/mobile  
   Integration
• Biometrics Solutions
• Data Center Security
• Server Maintenance
• VPN Solution
• Call Billing System

NETWORK 
ENVIRONMENT

SYSTEMS 
INTEGRATION

SECURITY 
SOLUTIONS

WHAT WE CAN DO
High-end, custom-made solutions to fit your business!

Combining unrivalled digital marketing experience 
with unique performance analysis, our online spe-
cialists tailor their approach to fit your needs and 
requirements. Whether you’re a small business or 
an international organization – working in finance 
or pharmaceutical, travel or technology – we work 
flexibly; creating successful websites which draw on 
solid sector insight. It’s all about reaching, 

reflecting and respond-
ing to your audience; 
ensuring your web pres-
ence achieves the very 
best results.



• Web Development
• Social Media Campaign
• Domain Registry and         
   Hosting 
• Web Apps Solution
• Google Apps Support
   and Integration
• QR Code Marketing  
   Integration

• Print Design Concept
• Corporate Branding
• Digitalization and  
   Outsourcing
• iOS & Android Apps Dev
• Augmented Reality
• QR Code Integration

WEB 
MARKETING 
& BRANDING

CREATIVES
& INTERACTIVE PROJECT MANAGEMENT. Throughout the specifica-

tion, development and testing phases, we assign 
you a dedicated account manager who ensures 
your project runs perfectly to time, budget and 
specification.

Using our tried and tested project management 
process, We build a system around each project’s 
size and complexity to make sure it works right every 
time.

THE INDUSTRY IS CHANGING
AND WE CHANGE THE GAME

BE CURIOUS. CALL US TODAY!

Overseen and expertly handled by our account 
manager, a project team is pulled together made 
up of key stakeholders, IntelStar specialists and your 
own staff, all regularly directed and allocated tasks 
to ensure the smooth running of the project.

ON-THE-DOT DELIVERY. For us, project management 
isn’t just about handling project to completion. We 
are totally user-focused and always have that end 
visitor in mind. Throughout the project process, we 
advise and consult on the best solutions and recom-
mend content that will deliver the most effective 
outcomes for you, your user and your business.



WE WORK HARD TO BUILD TRUST
We build long partnership with our clients by providing them the outmost support 
and that make us different from other competitors in the field. We do not define 
long list of clients but rather build trust and lasting relationship and that is what 
we value most.

115 pangasinan street, bago bantay, quezon city
                           tel. 632 - 9045965  mobile: (0915) 3176244l

email: marketing@intelstar.net


